
The only wall mounted lava lamp available anywhere. Neo wall is elegantly 
designed and made from solid cast and polished metal metal with fresh 
white accents. It can be mounted at children or adult height and comes 
complete with fixing plate and cable grip to make it both easy to mount 
and safe in situ. It is low voltage and is not too hot powered by a long lasting 
25w halogen capsule bulb. It is fixed together as one unit and has shatter-
proof glass making it suitable for use in a busy environment such as schools, 
sensory rooms or areas for relaxation. Replacement bulbs and bottles are 
available and are easy to change with the use of the Allen key, provided.

Neo wall - a unique lava lamp for walls
Brilliant in multiples in sensory and stress relieving environments
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Neo lava lamps are a great addition to any 
multi-sensory environment. They can be 

used to encourage relaxation and reduce 
aggressive behavior. Also to focus attention, 

increasing concentration and promoting 
intellectual activity.

Neo helps people focus on the movement 
of the lava as opposed to physical pain 

and discomfort from medical conditions or 
painful physiotherapy. The lava also acts 
as a distraction for those with a variety of 

mental health issues.

Neo is a great tool for promoting calming 
relaxation . Choose blues, greens and violets to 
calm the mood. Good for working with those 

with Insomnia, Epilepsy, ADHD and Autism.

Constantly moving lava shapes provide 
a point of focus for eye-tracking work to 

improve visual development. Helpful for the 
management of Autism and Brain Trauma.

Neo produces a soft gentle glow perfect 
for gently waking up, or as a safe night 

light. Its soft light does not hurt the eyes of 
those with photosensitivity to light or these 
suffering from Autism with hyper-sensitivity 

to light. It is also useful for helping to 
manage Dementia, Brain Trauma, Chronic 

Pain, Epilepsy and Insomnia.

Colourful lava lamps with ever-changing 
shapes can help stimulate the visual sensory 
system activating different perception areas 

to support overall development for those 
that are neurologically impaired. Helpful 
managing Autism, Brain Trauma, Downs 

Syndrome, Dementia and Light Sensitivity.


